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Tk Srneoth Shilling.
That piece won't go, sir," observed the 

man behind the counter, handing me back 
again a shilling so worn that nothing could 
be seen on either side of it but a dull, sil
very lustre, and no perceptible figure. I 
took it, and replaced it in my purse. But 
as I rode home my meditations were on the 
shilling. It won’t go, he said; but why 
not? It is no doubt a genuine coin. For 
ten, twenty, or even fifty years, it has been 
in constant circulation. The hands of 
some thousands of persons have held it. It 
has sparkled as a pretty toy in the tiny fin
gers of some sweet child — it has been 
clutched by the feruginons hand of the 
miser. It has laid upon the glazed eye-ball 
of a youth in the shroud—clinked in the 
till of the liquor-dealer—been tossed to the 
street musician as an inducement to him to 
cut short the agony of his organ. It has
travelled through the States, passing current 
front seaboard to the remotest interior, and 
never at a discount. It has been exchang
ed in ils time for commodiiie* enough to 
make any beggar a Croesus. To multitudes 
it has brought, over and over again, in sonie 
shape, the worth of a shilling. Olliers have 
possessed and lost it, but obtained no equiv
alent. It was their fault, however, and not

not? again I ask. Because it is smooth.

It wm a season of great scarcity on the 
bill regions of New Hampshire, when a 
poor woman who lived in a hut by the 
woods had no bread for the little family.
She was sick, without either friends or 
money. There was no helper but God,and 
ehe betook herself to prayer. She prayed 
long, she prayed in earnest; lor she believ
ed that he who fed the young ravens would 
feed her.

On rising from her knees one morning, 
her little bare-footed girl opened the door 
to go out. Something shining on the sill 
stopped her. The^uld stooped down, and 
behold, a silver dollar! She ran and took 
it to her mother. It really was a new, 
round, bright silver dollar. They looked 
up and down the road, not a living person 
was in eight, and neither footsteps or wag
gon wheels were to be heard.

Where did the dollar come from ? Did 
God eend il Î Doubtless it was from his 
hand; but how did it get there! Did it 
rain down ! No. Did he throw it from 
the windows of heaven ? No. Did an 
angel fetch it ? No. God has ways and 
means of answering prayer without sending 
special messengers. He touches some Ititle 
spring in the great machinery of his provi
dence, without in the least disturbing its 
regularity, and help comes. Some’ limes 
we do not see exactly how, as this poor 
woman did not ; then it seems to come 
more directly from him; while, in fact, our 
all being taken care of ever since we were 
born, comes just as directly from him, only 
he employs so many people to do it, fathers, 
mothers, servants, shopkeepers, that we are 
ire apt to lose sight of him, end fix our eye 
only on them.

But how did the silver dollar get on the 
door-sill ! some boy may ask. It happened 
that a "pious young blacksmith was going 
down to the seaboard in quest of business.
It was several miles before lie could take 
the stage-coach ; so instead of going in the 
waggon which carried his chest, he said lie 
would walk. “Come ride,” they said, “ it j 
will be hot and dusty.” He kept answer
ing, “ No,” to all his friends urged, “I’ll 
walk, and take a short cut through the 
pines,” and off he started with a stout 
walking-stick. As he was jogging on 
through a piece of woods, he heard a voice 
from a little lonely hut by the road side, 
drew bis notice, and be stepped towards
oa tiptoe; then he stopped and listened, and | l,M,sel? drifting about long enough. It is 
found it was the voice of prayer, and lie l',ne 11 was returned to the mint as bullion,

Tk Spider’s Thread.
Reader, when thou hast gazed upon the 

beautiful webs of the geometric spider that 
glitter so abundantly in the fields and by the 
roadside on a dewy morning, or when thou 
hast, with unsparing band, swept from the 
wall of thy dwelling the less pleasing net of 
the house-spider, hast thou ever considered 
how important a part the delicate th.ead of 
this despised web-spinner plays in the affairs 
of men ? If thou hast not,follow me awhile, 
and I will tell thee part of the wonders it 
has contributed to accomplish.

It is then, in some sense, the astronomer's 
measuring-line, by which he has taken the !

verifications of astronomical predictions he 
says : “ Eclipses, comets, and the like, afford 
but rare and transient displays of the power, 
of calculation, and of the certainty of the 
principles on which it is grounded. A pa»e 
of * lunar distances’ from the Nautical S\. 
manac is worth all-the eclipses that have 
ever happened for inspiring this necessary 
confidence in the conclusions of science 
Thau man, by merely measuring the moon’s 
apparent distance from a star with a litt|e 
portable instrument held in his hand, and 
applied to his eye, even* with so unstable a 
footing as the deck of a ship, shall sa. 
positively, within five miles, where he is, on 
a boundless ocean, cannot but appear t0 
persons ignorant of physical astronomy’, an 
approach to the miraculous. Yet the alter-

, .. , , . natives of life and death, weaIth and mi»distance of the sun, moon, and planets, and ,,. . ;i„ . . , " ru,ni
i , . .1 . > r , , are daily and hourly staked with perfect rm,has approximated to that of a few of those fi,un P ,lecicon-1 , . c , ,, ndence on these marvellous computation»remoter luminaries, the fixed stars. By it ! „ . , I nations,. , , , 1 , » Inch might almost seem to have been il»,he has ascertained that these latter, thorn» > „;cn,t , , , , ,1’ » vised on purpose to show how c ose v theca led "filed, and until lately supposed to ..... ........ i .• p ' ,n*called "filed,' u. .u-pposeuto extremes of speculative refinement and pr,"c-
be absolutely permanent space, are ,ica, utl|il can l)e bro hl lo ^
rea lty perpetually moving with great ve o- i,„„ „ . ” , 11 nalp-i • i . r ii i We have before us an anecdote commun!,city, and in orbits ol inconceivable inannt- i m; „ e . . , , cated tous by a naval olhcer,* dislmauishpdtude. By means of it he he tracked the , „„,i „ • . , , ‘"'oU'sneai lor Hie extent anti variety of his attainment* comet.,, its erratic course, and has learned whicl| ahow, how im|,/esslve 8Ucll res^t3*
the dtameters of the numerous orbs that may become in practice. He sailed fro*

the shiling’s. But now the tide ,s turned, j 37,h£ I TeiZ“/
1 he faithful piece of money would seem to ! su,|;Plulmg them, as it were, to his balances f . voyage of eight thousand miles, 
e delinquent. It icon t go. Lut why , by tbe slender and almost invisible thread occupying eighty-nine days, arrived off Uj0’

by a weak and insignificant de Janeiro, having, in this interval, passed

se
'i’lie answer is, that all 

due to the remarkable

is surface tells no tale that we can credit. An(1 lo lhe delicacy of these wonderful ur“B Î!. f.h «°**?!*’aT'CT 
It hears not the impress of the mint, or the | balances vve are wholly indebted for that ,n, nVk n.r « n v Und -of eve ' A '""IC’ 
government sump. No head, pillars, or \ gMlld ^covery, the detection of the exis-1 !.:.ug.û" 7.! .C",,eem?e ,,n«le
date does it show. A com must have ««- lellce of the planet Neptune, and the deter- 
pressions, or it is only a plaything, a medal, I nimaiion approximatelvof its position, before 
or a silver button mould. Smooth pieces of ., rav of lls feehle ligh", had been cau-ht by 
silver won t go any belter than if they the searching glass of lhe observer, 
xycre bits of my grandmother's spoons, or I Bul how-some of my readers will by 
.hose famous knee-buckles that figured on this Ume exclaim,-how can the spider's 
my grandfather s small-clothes. The genu- j lhrpa(, have. any wav, conirihuied to the* 
me current com must have a genuine stamp u.(lnderful results ?

Here, Ihought I, is a lesson for us. Our
minds, hearts and lives must bear the right , acrurar„ |IM been obtained in ns»r„no-
good society. Of mtl^woMVis^Vn'Vf" I ‘''.V or,lt>r ' P'"“< 1-1,1 ««'"her, but which cannot be

e i ,, i . ... ,, , make accurate observations, the astronomer tril^«L..| I,v,,v ivre» where theof whom the smooth shilling is a type. ' ,nve delica.e ins,rumen..-, one e»s-„- ’ X ’ l,erC "‘e
lhe man on whom you can see n„ head, or fealllrti ol which M some of
ute, or stars, or pi ars, or eag e noil,mg determinin»> nartly the insiani when a 

by which „ could he guessed that he was I heaveI,|y b„dy crosses lhe centre! hue or 
• e pluriLus unumfi--Ins express,on only „ it ia called, of the telescope. For
Ihe dud resemblance of tarnished silver, Ins lhis „ „ |me ol some kind, or, more
eyes of pewter, m which there ,s “ no spe- correc„y, a system of lines mus, he sirelehed 
culatmn, Ins soul unmarked with artv trace : aCross the lube

sail, with ihe exception of an American 
whaler off Cape Horn. Arrived within a 
week’s sail of Ilio, he set seriously about 
determining, by lunar observations, lhe pre
cise line ol the ship’s course, and ils situ
ation m it at a determinate moment, and 
having ascertained this within from five le 
lelf miles, ran ttie rest of the way by those 
more ready and compendious methods, 
known lo navigators, which can be safely 
employed for short trips between one known 

icr. bu
voyages, wnere the moon is 

the only sure guide. The rest of the tale 
we are enabled by his kindness to slate in 
his own words : 1 We steered towards Bio
de Janeiro for some days aller taking the 
hmars above described, and, having arrived 
within about fifteen or twenty miles of lhe 
coast, 1 hove to at four in the ii.orniug till

gathered from the prayer that she who 
offered it was poor, sick, and friendless.

“ What can I do to help this poor wo
man?” thought the young man. He did 
not like to go into the hut. He clapped 
his hand into his pocket, and drew out a
dollar, the first silver dollar he ever bad— 
and a dollar was a big sum for him to give ' su ,st,l"|e® his spiritual existence, 
for he was not as rich then as he is now. Hl""hd m'1 ralse 'he margin

lo be re-issued, to receive lhe stamp of a 
man. All! there is the fault wiih bun. It 
was lhe original sin of education, tint no 
deep, strong, correct impression was made 
upon his n-tlure. He had no pious mother 
lo furrow his soul with her tears; no godly 
fat her to drive landmarks deep into ihe

The 
of Ills

quireil. A spieler's thread is found lo answer 
perfectly. Hence il is used in nearly nil iln- 
belter class of astronomical instruments ;

I and daily, in various parts of the world, 
astronomers are watching tlie passage of 
the sun, the moon, the planets, and the fixed 
stars, behind lhe fine spider-lines that stretch 

I across the tubes of t lieir telescopes, 
j The results already mentioned as attri
butable in part lo lhe fineness and regularity1

affections the 
hope, and fear

of lhe spider’s thread,—a thread which,
, , al,“ 'slender as it is, is composed of some liun-f uod. I he sanctions of -
breast-work of failli,But no matter, he felt that the poor woman

must have it. The dollar being silver, and ; lcur *" y”11, 1 ne s:illcU6,ns ol | dreds, nay, according to Reaumur, of some
likely to attract notice, he concluded to lay ! 'R‘ '*e "erc either unknown or imheeil- thousands of fibres,—are of themselves suf- 
it on the sill and go away, hut not far ; for 7*’ S° l""lno ‘ 'mage or superscript,,’’ ol ficlemly remarkable.

----- 1 divine truth was ever inscribed upon him
when in the mint of Inshe hid behind a large rock near the house, ! 

to watch what became of it. Soon he had ! 
the satisfaction of seeing the little girl ! 
coine out and seize the prize, when he went I 
on his way rejoicing. The silver dollar ! 
came into the young man’s hand for this 
very purpose, for you see a paper dollar ' 
might have blown away ; and he was led to I 
walk instead of ride — why, he did not^ 
exactly know, but God, who directed his 
steps, did know. SoGoJ plans, and we are | 
the instruments to carry on his plans.— ! 
Oftentimes we seem to be about our own 
business when we are about his, answering, ! 
it may be, the prayers of his people.

The young blacksmith is now in middle 
life; he has been greatly prospered, and 
given away his hundreds since then ; hut

Bui when w e consider 
nautical

was just bringing the ship lo lhe wind again 
before sending the people i<> breakfast, 
when il suddenly cleared, off, and ! had lhe 
satisfaction of seeing the great Sugar-Loaf 
Bock, which stands on one side of lhe 
harbour's mouth so nearly right ahead that 
we had not to aller onr course above a 
point in order lo hit the entrance lo the Rio. 
I’bis was lhe first land we bad seen fur 
three months, after crossing so many seas 
and being set backwards and forwards by 
innumerable currents and foul winds.”— 
The effect on all on ooard might well he 
conceived to be electric ; and il is needless 
lo remark how essentially lhe authority of a

their relation to
'flCa7' hls l,laslic , ihe lunar ’find

inlancy. I he world, lhe flesh, and batan, | lor de.ermmmg |,IS pos.iion a, sea, owe
have made Imn rough enough, hut no iu;, . . i r, r 6. 6 = 1 1 their accuracy in purl to the nicety of as-trace ol the divine government is oni.- , / 1 , , ’, . . , = , tronomical observations, and hence lotiehim, no stamp ol the powers above, lie i i„i,„ „ c. i . ,r 1 ‘y I delicacy of the spider s thread,—lhe impor

tance of i Ii is singular product of animatedis smooth for all such impressions, and, 
therefore, he cannot pass current. Reader, 
are you a parent, a- teacher, a pastor, a 
Christian, a lover of your race ? Put your 
stamp upon the young. Prepare the die 
witn greatest care. Improve your opportu
nity, Make your mark. Let it be deep 
and indellihle, Let each immortal coin, 
each living soul, be charged with the image, 
not of an earthly queen or emperor, but 
with Ihe features of our heavenly King, 
with the rtuliant lines of our Redeemer’s

-» . , - . , . . L face, and then it shall be legal tender in
perhaps he never enjoyed giving more than the church aild at the%ates of the
when he gave away ins first silver dollar. New Jerusa|em.

The man who fawns upon you in pros- Little do we know, when we go forth in 
perity will surely trample on you in the morning, what Gud means to do with 
adversity. j us ere night.

commanding officer over Ins crew may be 
astronomy, that (strengthened by the occurrence of such 

other tables use,I by the nav,- , lllcl(|elllHi jll(|lcalive 0f a degree of know-
ledge and consequent power beyond their 
reach.”

Anotlier anecdote illustrating the same 
thing I remember to have met with some
where ; bill, not being able to find it, I can
not give the authority of the minor details. 
Among the passengers of a certain vessel 
was a mathematician, who in the course of 
the voyage occasionally amused himself by

nature rises still higher in our estimation.
It is not too much lo say that it has contri
buted to ihe preservation of human life, and 1 
that the ‘ oak leviathans” of the ocean are
...some sen-e guided in their course, and Rations from which to obtain
drawn aside from sunken roçks and the „ie sh| -s lace ol1 lhe ocean. On one of 
lurking dangers of the deep, by the light „iesc occa#ioll8 after „IUS obtaining the 
and slender cord so curiously elaborated by
the spinning-apparatus of the spider.

As an illustration of the accuracy with 
which the position of a vessel at sea may be 
obtained from astronomical observation, I 
will introduce, although it may appear to be 
somewhat ol a digression from our subject, 
an anecdote from J. F. W. Herscliel’s 
“ Discourse on the Study of Natural Philo
sophy,” with some of the author’s accom
panying remarks. Speaking of the practical

vessel’s position, he found upon examining 
the chart, that the course they were pursu
ing would very soon bring them upon some 
dangerous rocks. He immediately inform
ed the Captain ; but lie found him unwilling 

i to admit that they could be in the position 
indicated. The mathematician returned to 
the cabin, went over Ins calculations, and, 
finding them correct, he applied again to

* Captain Basil Hal!, R. N.
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